
【英語版】 

【Attached sheet】              「ア A」 and 「イ I・ウ U」 can also be used separately as necessity requires.  

Note: It can only be used by children under the age of 15, persons who have been 
hospitalized for a long time or those who are admitted in long-term care facilities. 

Face Photo Certificate for My Number Card 
 To the Mayor of Toyota City                Date:        年

Year
     月

Month
     日

Day
  

(The applicant who is applying for the card)   
Name   

Address  Toyota-shi  

Date of Birth         年
Year

       月
Month

       日
Day

 Sex  M  ・ F  

Phone   

I hereby certify that I am the same person as the person shown in the attached  
photo who is applying for the issuance of My Number Card.  
□ If the applicant is under the age of 15, it must be filled out by a legal  
representative.  
Name  
Phone  Relationship with the applicant   

□ If the applicant has been hospitalized for a long time or are admitted in a long-term care facility,  
it must be filled out by the hospital or facility director.    

Facility   Addres   

Name   Phone   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Digital Certificate PIN  
 
①PIN code for the digital certificate for signature of public personal identification information  

                 

   
 

 

 

 

 

  

※For ② to ④, please set a PIN of 4 numbers.  
※It is possible to set the same PIN for all digital certificates from ②～④. In this case, please fill in the 
“Common setting PIN code for ②, ③ and ④”  

Letter of Attorney  

To the Mayor of Toyota City               Date:        年
Year

     月
Month

     日
Day

 

Applicant’s address Toyota-shi                                      

Applicant’s name                                                    
      I delegate to the person identified below the power to receive my Individual Number (My Number) 
Card and to do the procedure to issue the digital certificate (including selection of alternative characters).  
Representative’s address                                           

Representative’s name                                          

Different PIN code for ②～④ 

Common setting 
PIN code for  

 ②, ③ and ④ 

②Digital certificate for 
user identification (For 

convenience store 
issuance service) 

③Access to the Basic 
Resident Register 

(For address change) 

④Card info input support 
application (Name, date 
of birth, sex and address) 

                

 

Please paste 

applicant’s photo 

here  

 

 

 

✂

［Reason to delegate to someone］ Please check ✔ one of the following boxes  
□ Ill or physically disabled, etc.   □ Prevent infection of Covid-19    □ Long-term business trip, etc. 

※Use a combination of 6 to 16 characters composed of alphabets (only capital letters) and numbers 


